Dock Pact
Goes to
Pay Board
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ILWU and PMA Officers
Go to Washington
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWUPMA longshore and clerks' agreement is being studied by the national Pay Board staff in the nation's
capital and the full Pay Board is
scheduled to hear public testimony
April 14 on the contract.
ILWU officials now in Washington
include president Harry Bridges and
coast committeemen William Ward
and Fred Huntsinger.
PMA officials will also be present.
Both sides are asking the Pay Board
to approve the agreement that was
reached after a 134-day strike.
Meanwhile, representatives of the
union and employer, on both coast
and local levels, have concluded work
on several items that were left to
further negotiation.
PAY GUARANTEE
Chief among these is a complex
set of rules governing the pay guarantee. Work was concluded last
week and a set of rules mailed to all
longshore and clerk locals.
The pay guarantee plan is subject
to Pay Board and Internal Revenue
Service approval.
However, work under the plan's
rules — for both A and B men —
has begun. Its effective date is
March 4, 1972. If approved, the first
payment is expected by the end of
May — retroactive to March 4.
(Full text of Pay Guarantee rules
is on pages 4 and 5.)
Other work completed includes
agreement on new skill rate applications.
(Full table of new skill rates for
various longshore categories is on
page 6.)
Concerning a number of items
that were left to be resolved by local negotiations, it was agreed that
where local negotiations have not
been concluded they shall continue
until April 30, 1972.
If items remain unresolved, they
shall be dropped or mutually submitted to the area arbitrator.
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Local 6 president Curtis McClain keynotes strong program for warehouse workers.

Local 6 Convention — An Example of
Rank and File Democracy in Action
SAN FRANCISCO — On a hot,
sunny Saturday, March 4, several
hundred men and women—delegates from their divisions, plants and
houses—conducted the 27th Annual
Constitutional and Contract Convention of Warehouse Union Local
6,ILWU.
So much for the cold facts.
Any visitor to that convention—
with its representatives from all
reaches of the huge San Francisco
Bay Area—would have experienced

In Hawaii

Sugar, Dock Talks Stalled
HONOLULU—Sugar and longshore
talks here were suspended February
25 with no further meetings scheduled between the ILWU and employers in either industry. In both
cases, negotiators are armed with
strike votes of over 95 percent should
a strike prove necessary.
Hawaii's 900 longshoremen have
been working under their old contract, which expired July 1, 1971,
at the same time the West Coast
contract expired. After unfruitful
negotiations, the clock was stopped
December 4 with the ILWU agreeing to give 72 hours strike notification.
In sugar, bargaining for a new
contract has also been without result, with more than 9,000 sugar
workers now working day-to-day
without a contract.
Bargaining began in late December, 1971, but it was not until January 24 that the employer made a
formal offer. It was unanimously
rejected by the ILWU negotiating
committee on January 28. The industry offer failed not only to meet
the union's basic demands but also
pushed a number of employer demands which would make a settlement impossible.

52

To indicate a willingness to settle
without a strike, union negotiators
modified their demands on January
26.. The ILWU reduced its original
demand for a two-year agreement
from 75 cents across the board to 50
cents and 25 cents for each year.
(The employer's earlier proposal
would have provided unequal wage
increases ranging from 7/
1 2 cents to
131/2 cents in each year).
The union also dropped its demand for an early opening of the
pension plan as well as demands on
contracting out, probationary periods and overtime, and reduced its
demands for classification adjustments, promotions transfers and
several other items.
But there was no substantial willingness to compromise on the other
side of the table.
The union demanded, in addition
to wage increases, provisions to protect employees of plantations going
out of business, an additional paid
holiday, improved vacations and
sick leave, and language which will
prevent supervisors from bootlegging favored workers into jobs by
means of "temporary transfers."

the typical democracy-in-action that
has always been characteristic of
Local 6—which also happens to be
the largest ILWU local in mainland
USA.
Such a visitor would have seen
clearly that Local 6 practices the
non-discrimination it preaches—in
every sense of the word:
All races, all colors, all creeds, all
nationalities were there—men and
women, young and old. Indeed there
seemed to be more young delegates
there than old-timers have seen—
or heard—in many years.
It is a kind of trade union United
Nations.
But more important, as the visitor
read the resolutions under discussion, and more significantly, heard
the no-holds-barred discussions,
ranging through a wide spectrum of
ideas, the visitor might also recognize that this local follows the timehonored ILWU tradition of no
discrimination because of political
beliefs or ideas.
RIGHT TO SPEAK
Every man and woman exercised
the full right to speak—and to be

heard—on all subjects under discussion—pro and con.
And what a range of subjects.
They ran the field from constitutional amendments dealing with internal trade union business, officers'
tenure, the dues structure; to full
support for their brothers in the
longshore division; to provocative,
in-depth discussion of Nixon's drive
against labor; to agreement that the
death penalty should be abolished in
California; and much more.
The Convention, held at the auditorium at International Headquarters, 150 Golden Gate Avenue,opened
in traditional fashion. The National
Anthem was sung. An invocation
was delivered by Reverend Lloyd
Wake of the Glide Memorial Methodist Church. Welcoming addresses
were delivered by Mayor Joseph L.
Alioto of San Francisco, and Councilman John Sutter, representing
Mayor John Reading of Oakland.
Many guests were introduced,
most of them from sister ILWU locals in Northern and Southern California, and many from the Teamsters Union.
ILWU-IBT COOPERATION

ILWU president Harry Bridges thanks Local 6 for support during dock strike.

Two teamster union guests who
spoke emphasized their great satisfaction with the manner in which
the ILWU-IBT warehouse alliance
has operated, and pledged cooperation in the future.
They were George Mock, an IBT
vice president and George Pedrin,
secretary-treasurer of Local 12 in
San Francisco.
Mock spoke of the need to start
working now to strengthen the team
for the 1973 contract negotiations.
He also expressed hope that both
ILWU and IBT will eventually negotiate together in Southern California.
He mentioned the tough strike being conducted by soft drink bottlers.
—Continued on Page 8
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President Bridges is in Washington, DC preparing to appear
before the Pay Board. His column will be resumed upon his
return.

VALUE
ADDED
(EACH BLACK
ARROW)

New Labor Dep'f Official:

A value-added tax would put a levy on each step of the production process.

Soak the Poor
The American federal tax system
—at least in theory—is based on the
idea that those with the greatest
wealth should pick up most of the
tab for the cost of governing. It
hurts them less. That's what's called
"progressive taxation."
It doesn't usually work that way.
You could put both feet through
some of the loopholes in US tax law.
That's why so many millionaires pay
so little. But at least the progressive
principle is there, as established
when the income tax was set up in
1913.
But within the next year, President Nixon will open up a new attack on the income tax principle—
with the introduction of a "valueadded tax"(VAT for short).
The value-added tax, now being
seriously studied in Washington—
and endorsed by the President— is a
fancy name for a federal sales tax—
something Republican administrations have wanted for years.
The value-added tax idea is pretty
simple. Let's say you had a value
added tax of three percent on a loaf
of bread. (See illustration above.)
At each step along the way—from
the farmer to the miller, baker, advertising company, packager, distributor, retailer—the government
would add on a three percent tax to
the value added to the bread by each
process.
Everybody passes his tax along.
And you know who pays it in the
end? You do.
The farmer pays his tax based on
the price of his wheat and adds that
three percent into his price when he
sells it to the miller, who does the
same thing when he sells it to the
baker.
This goes on, with everyone passing the price hike along, until it
gets to the consumer. The consumer
passes it on to no one. A sales tax—
no matter how hidden—is still a
sales tax.
BASIC CRISIS
Now, nobody denies the need for
drastic reform of this country's tax
system. The present system is full of
loopholes favoring the wealthy, and
is discriminatory against poor and
working people. Nor does it produce
enough money for national needs.
Property taxes, for example have
skyrocketed in recent years — putting intolerable burdens on small
homeowners and renters. 'The crisis
has developed to the point that
school districts all over the country
have been in danger of closing for
lack of funds—some actually have—
and many state and federal social
projects have been cut back or eliminated.
To top it all off, the courts of California, Texas, Minnesota and New
Jersey have ruled that the property
tax can no longer be used as a basis
for educational finance. It discriminates, they say, against the children
of poor communities which are un-

Nixon Pushes US Sales Tax
able to raise the necessary money to
pay for decent schools.
On a national level, President Nixon is faced with a $23 billion budget
deficit for fiscal 1972 and a $28 billion deficit scheduled for 1973. To
"save money" he vetoed a bill for the
establishment of federally funded
child care centers in late 1971, but
then turned around and gave enormous tax breaks to the corporations
—tax breaks which will sacrifice
some $90 billion in federal revenues
over the next ten years.
'YEAR OF THE WRITE-OFF'
Increased depreciation allowances,
for example, led one business magazine to call 1971 "the year of the
write-off" as corporations cashed in
on all the new gimmicks the government had offered.
So—given the continuation of fantastic military expenses and the
commitment to the idea that businesses should pay as little tax as possible—Nixon was forced to search
for new sources of federal funds.
Hence the value-added tax, or federal sales tax.
A federal sales tax would repudiate the whole idea—built into
American law since the establishment of the income tax in 1913—
that the burden of taxation should
fall most heavily on the people who
can afford to pay.
The tax would fall unfairly on
poor and working people who use a
much greater percentage of their income to buy necessities. Wealthier
people, who save and invest, can
shelter a far greater percentage of
their income from taxation.
A family of four, for example, with
an income of $3000 would pay no
federal income tax. But the same
family, assuming that it spent all
this income—would pay about $90
with a value added tax of as little
as three percent.
Also, the value added tax, as it
passes along from one processor to

the next, is hidden. It becomes part
of the selling price—part of the
value added—and therefore has tremendous inflationary possibilities.
In effect, the value added tax has
all the defects of the property tax
in that it transfers the burden of
paying the costs of government onto
the backs of poor and working class
people.
It can generate an enormous
amount of revenue—a three percent
value added tax would generate $18
billion in a year—but many have
argued that there are better ways to
patch up the holes in the federal
budget.
"What we ought to do," says Congressman Henry Reuss (D.-Wis.) "is
simply close the loopholes that oilmen, wealthy executives, real estate
speculators and those with great
wealth use to escape taxes. A sensible loophole-plugging tax reform

measure would raise an additional
$20 to $50 billion a year."
The VAT proposal, as word of it
leaks out, has run into stiff opposition especially from labor.
The AFL-CIO, for example, has
charged that such measures "are
haphazard, costly and wasteful approaches to meeting national goals.
They reward those who need it least
at the expense of those who need it
most."
The notion of a federal sales tax
has always been unpopular, and the
President is unlikely to spring it in
an election year. But a new Republican administration—with a new
four-year lease on the White House—
might find that it is the only way
to raise necessary revenues without
alienating its corporate supporters.
ILWU POSITION
ILWU delegates to the 19th Biennial Convention in April, 1971 made
it clear that they would oppose any
extension of the sales tax, and made
several specific proposals for plugging up the loopholes which have
depleted the federal treasury, as well
as drained local finances. Obviously
an end to the war would be a major
priority.
But even the introduction of the
notion of the VAT means that President Nixon is prepared to abandon
the principle — badly as it is enforced under existing tax laws—that
taxes should be based on ability to
pay.

Praise from Mexican Union
SAN FRANCISCO — The Mexican
Union de Estibadores y Journaleros
del Pacifico has extended warm congratulations to the ILWU for its recent dock strike victory. The message
from the Mexican union particularly
praised the ILWU's efficient leadership and all those who supported
the strike.

US Should
'Look After
Management'
DALLAS—At least we know where
we stand.
Truman Branscum, recently appointed US Labor Department regional director for the southwest
told the press recently that his goal
is to "look after the interests of
management a little better."
Branscum, long active in rightwing Republican politics in his native Oklahoma said that the labor
department for too long had been
looking only after the interests of
workers. "It's time in this department that we represent management more," he said.
PATTERN
This falls in line with a general
pattern of the President's Labor Department appointments. Labor Secretary James Hodgson was a corporation vice-president and industrial
relations director, Undersecretary
Lawrence H. Silberman was also involved in labor relations on the
management side.
Other assistant secretaries include
an investment banker, the president
of a non-union hosiery company, an
auto industry executive and other
former corporate leaders.
When the Department of Labor
was established in 1913, Congress
directed it to "advance the public
interest by promoting the welfare
of the wage earners of the United
States, improving their working
conditions, and advancing their opportunities for profitable employment."

New Local 26 House
Wins First Union Pact
LOS ANGELES — Warehousemen
and office workers employed by
American Bravo Company here ratified their first ILWU Local 26 contract earlier this month.
The contract provides for a union
shop, check-off, strict seniority,
grievance and arbitration procedure,
and other items standard for a union
contract.
The members also won eight paid
holidays, sick leave, paid vacations,
health and welfare, and a dental
plan beginning in the third year of
the contract.
Of course, all employees will receive substantial wage increases during the life of the contract.
The negotiating committee consisted of Mona Liebsack, Modesta
Keene, Jesus Lomelli and Local 26
president Joe Ibarra.
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Public Employees

Local 26 Beats
Anti-Union Move
LOS ANGELES — A move to oust
Local 26 from California-Avitron
Corporation was defeated recently
when union members voted in an
NLRB election to retain the ILWU
as bargaining agent. by a vote of 70
to 22.
A small anti-union group within
the plant attempted to take advantage of a difficult situation when
negotiations for a new contract
bogged down, circulating a petition
to decertify the union.
The petition for a new election
stopped negotiations altogether. Local 26 demanded an immediate election which resulted in a heavy union
vote. Negotiations immediately resumed and a new contract has been
signed and ratified.
The negotiating committee included Frank Hrelja, Oliver Hardy,
George Anderson, business agent Hy
Orkin. They were assisted by International representative Chet Meske
and regional director Bill Piercy.

Labor for Peace

A Unionist's Handbook on Vietnam
It's called "A Rich Man's War and
a Poor Man's Fight" and in the hands
of American working people it can
be a powerful tool for peace.
Put together by a coalition of
Washington, DC area rank-and-file
unionists, staff people and officials
— AFL-CIO and independent — the
85-page pamphlet is "an attempt to
articulate the reasons for labor opposition" to the war "and provide a
handbook for those in the labor
movement who seek to mobilize that
opposition effectively."
The pamphlet is loaded with information on how the Indochina
war got started, how the US got into
it. And it is particularly strong in its
discussion of how the Indochina war
affects Americans in general and
working people in particular.
WHO PAYS?
It points out — with hard cold
figures — how the war effort is coming out of the paycheck of the US
working family; and it spells out the
human cost of the war — the fantastic loss of life here and in Southeast Asia.
One chapter called "The Draft:
It's Been a Workers' War" points out
how the draft system has worked
and continues to work to penalize
working class young men and minority groups — that they are told
to fight a war from which they have
nothing to gain.
WHAT TO DO
Other chapters give suggestions on
how to work against the war, how to
answer the distortions of the mass
media, how to educate other people
in your union against the war. And
it points out forcefully the rise in
union opposition to the war, giving
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examples of statements various
unions have made.
In fact, the pamphlet gives the lie
to the myth that working people are
pro-war—pointing out a recent Harris poll which shows that in fact
unionists tend to be more anti-war
than the population as a whole.
This pamphlet is a handbook, in
other words, full of facts and figures,
full of suggestions on how to act
and, used properly and distributed
widely, it can help make a dent.
It costs $2. Bulk orders of 10 or
more will receive a 20 percent discount. Write to:
Washington Labor for Peace
304 Colorado Building
Washington, DC 20005

An NLRB for
Public Workers?
WASHINGTON, DC — Congressional hearings on a labor-backed
bill for collective bargaining for
public employees opened this month.
The legislation has the strong backing of the American Federation of
State County and Municipal Workers (ACFSME, AFL-CIO) whose
president, Jerry Wurf, was the leadoff witness for the bill.
The union has argued that only
through national legislation can
public employees be guaranteed full
rights to organize and bargain collectively in every state.
Citing the wide variation in state
public worker collective bargaining
rules—from outright prohibition in
some states to the progressive legislation in Hawaii—Wurf pointed out
the need to have one law applying
to all government workers.
The ACFSME bill, introduced by
Rep. William Clay (Dem.-Mo.) would
set up a national Public Employee
Relations Commission which would
oversee labor relations in state and
local government. The legislation
gives the states and localities the
option of creating their own collective bargaining boards, but sets
up minimum standards to guarantee basic rights to all public employees.
Already, 77 Congressmen have announced support of the bill.
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Northwest
Grain Pact
Completed

Canada Labor
Defends Right
To Strike
OTTAWA — The fight to preserve
the right to strike was taken up here
last week when Canadian Labour
Congress president Donald MacDonald denounced attempts to take that
right away from public employees.
MacDonald denounced the actions
of a group of Montreal businessmen
who are attempting to get the government to withdraw the right to
strike from public workers as "a contemptible attempt to withdraw basic
democratic rights."
The Congress president said, "The
Canadian labor movement sees the
right of employees to withhold their
services as an essential part of the
free collective bargaining system
which is in turn an essential part of
our democratic society.
"If strikes were eliminated it would
deny workers a basic civil liberty and
replace it with terms and conditions
arbitrarily imposed by the employer."
The Montreal businessmen bought
a full page advertisement in the
Montreal Gazette urging the government to withdraw the right to strike
from public workers or resign themselves. They asked citizens to send
telegrams — a million of them — to
Prime Minister Trudeau and provincial premier Bourassa demanding
such action.
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Local 26 Negotiations
LOS ANGELES—A new three-year
agreement has been negotiated and
ratified by members of ILWU Warehouse Local 26 at General American
Transportation Company.
The new pact provides a general
wage increase of 35 cents per hour
during the first year, retroactive to
November 14, 1971, plus an additional 30 cents per hour for each
succeeding year.

PORTLAND — Negotiations have
been completed on the Northwest
grain contract covering substantial
increases in pay and conditions, according to Al Owen, president of
Local 8.
These are in-house agreements
which cover longshoremen who work
in grain elevators rather than those
who load grain to the ships, which is
covered by contract with the PMA.
Representatives of the six grain
locals participated in the talks,
which have been in progress for
some time. The locals involved are
Local 4, Vancouver; Local 21, Longview; Local 23, Tacoma; Local 19,
Seattle; Local 50, Astoria; and Local 8.
The announcement said the new
agreement covers all present and future tidewater grain operations in
Oregon and Washington.
Owen at the same time announced
completion of negotiations on a twoyear contract between Local 8 and
the Ash-Grove Lime Company. The
document embodies substantial gains
in pay, conditions, welfare benefits,
etc. Twenty-five men are involved.

ILWU Fish Workers Sign
Pact With New Company
COOS BAY, Ore. — ILWU Fish
Processing Workers Local 42 has
signed an agreement with the Union Fishermen's Cooperative Packing Company — a new firm on the
fish processing scene here.
The contract, which is to run until
May, 1973, includes a substantial increase in wages over those paid by
the plant's former owners.
Eugene Bailey, president of Local
12, aided Local 42 president Evalene
Van Sickle and her negotiating
team, composed of one member from
each department, in the talks.

Local 6 Organizing
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 picked
up several new members recently as
Bendini Drum Company here signed
a union recognition agreement covering its seven employees. And on
the other side of the bay, in San Leandro, X-Ray technicians at Levine
Hospital voted in an NLRB election
by 4-0 to name the ILWU as its bargaining agent.
The organizing was handled by Ole
Fagerhaugh and Relix Rivera of the
Northern California regional office.

Watson Memorial
SAN FRANCISCO—A memorial
service for Morris Watson, founding editor of the ILWU Dispatcher
will be held Sunday, March 19
at 2 p.m. at Local 34's hall at 4
Berry Street, San Francisco. Watson died last month.
The Watson family has requested that no flowers be sent,
but that friends who wish to do
so contribute in his name to one
of the many causes for which he
worked. For example, Local 19
pensioners in Seattle have made
a contribution to the Auxiliary 3
scholarship fund in Watson's
name.
The San Francisco-Oakland
Newspaper Guild adjourned a recent meeting in memory of Watson, declaring "in one lifetime he
gave more to two great unions
than most of us will ever give to
one." The newspaper men made
a contribution to the Los Angeles
Herald-Examiner strikers in his
name.
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New Pay Guarantee Plan and
Preamble
Guarantee benefits are designed
to afford compensation to eligible
employees whose earnings have been
reduced below minimum levels, as
herein defined, because of reduced
work opportunities for such employees resulting from changed
technology adopted by employers.
Guarantee benefits are not to
compensate employees on account
of reduced work opportunities
caused by any economic decline in
the Pacific Coast shipping industry
and a resultant reduction in the
amount of cargo tonnage handled
during any period.
Individual hours and earnings will
be calculated and averaged during
each of the following periods:
The first guarantee period shall
be the 26-week period commencing
8 a.m. Saturday, March 4, 1972, and
ending 8 a.m. Saturday, September
2, 1972.
The second guarantee period shall
be the 26-week period commencing
8 a.m. Saturday, September 2, 1972
and ending 8 a.m. Saturday, March
3, 1973.
The third guarantee period shall
be the 17-week period commencing
8 a.m. Saturday, March 3, 1973 and
ending 8 a.m. Saturday June 30,
1973.
There shall be no carryover of individual accumulated hours and
earnings from one period to the
next.

Guarantee Earnings
For each payroll week the Employers shall make payments to registered A and B men as follows:
A-Men. The payment, if any, to
each individual Class A longshoreman or clerk will be an amount to
bring his total earnings for the payroll week to a dollar and cents figure equal to 36 hours at the straight
time longshore rate. ($180 per week
to July 1, 1972—$194.40 per week between July 1, 1972 and July 1, 1973.)

Earnings
A longshoreman's or clerk's earnings shall be the sum of all compensation received during the payroll week or period, including such
payments as straight time, overtime,
penalty overtime, skill pay, penalty
cargo pay, travel time pay, pay for
vacations, State Unemployment
Benefits, Workmen's Compensation
payments, PMA/ILWU Indemnity
Plan payments, and wage guarantee
payments under the "Pay Guarantee Plan."
Payment for the first payroll week
will be based upon earnings during
that payroll week. In the second
payroll week, payments will be based
on earnings for the first two payroll weeks for each individual. For
example, if during the first payroll
week a Class A longshoreman's
earnings are equivalent of 40
straight time hours (4 hours of
earnings over the guaranteed
amount) he would carry a "credit"
into the second payroll week of the
earnings for those 4 hours. If his
second payroll week earnings were
equivalent to 34 straight time hours,
the 4 hours' earnings overage from
the first payroll week would be
added to his 34 hours' earnings and
he would not be eligible for any
guarantee payments because over
the two payroll weeks his earnings
would have been 2 hours more than
the guarantee for the 2 payroll
weeks.
If his third payroll week earnings
were equivalent to 34 straight time
hours the two hours' earnings overage from the first two payroll weeks
would be added to his 34 hours'

earnings and he would not be eligible for any guarantee payments because, over the three payroll weeks
his earnings would have been equal
to the guarantee for the three payroll weeks.
If his fourth payroll week earnings were equivalent to 32 straight
time hours he would be eligible for
four hours' guarantee payments because, over the four payroll weeks
his earnings would have been four
hours less than the guarantee for
the fourth payroll week.
This accumulating process will
continue for the whole guarantee
period.

Eligibility
A Class-A man will not be paid
under this provision if his paid
hours for the payroll week were less
than 80 percent of the average paid
hours per man for the A men in his
local for that payroll week; and a
Class A man will not be paid under
this provision if his accumulated
total paid hours are less than 80
percent of the average accumulated
total paid hours per man for the A
men in his local in the guarantee
period.
Those A men who were paid less
than 13 hours in the payroll week
will be excluded with their hours
from the calculation of such payroll week average in the first two
guarantee periods, those men who
were paid less than 111/2 hours in
the payroll week will be excluded
with their hours from the calculation of such payroll week average in
the third guarantee period.
An A man and his hours will be
excluded from the calculation of the
average for A men of the local for
all the payroll weeks since the commencement of the 26-week periods
if he was paid less than 13 hours
times the number of payroll weeks;
or in the remaining 17-week period
he was paid less than 111
/
2 hours
times the number of payroll weeks.
For A men, guarantee hours will
not be counted as paid hours for the
purpose of the three preceding paragraphs.

B Men
The payment, if any, to each
Class B longshoreman or clerk will
be an amount to bring his total
earnings for the payroll week to a
dollar and cents figure equal to 18
hours at the straight time longshore rate. ($90 per week to July 1,
1972; $97.20 per week between July
1, 1972 and July 1, 1973.)
The 80 percent eligibility rules for
B men are the same as they are for
A men except that the requirements
are based on the average paid hours
for the B men in the port, excluding
those B men and their hours who
were paid less than 7.25 hours in
the first two guarantee periods and
6.25 hours in the 3rd guarantee
period.

Pay Guarantee Rules
March 2, 1972
1. Basic eligibility rules. The basic
eligibility rules are defined in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 of the "Pay Guarantee Plan." (Covered in paragraphs
above.)
2. Plan participation. Registered
Class A and Class B men are eligible
to participate in the "Pay Guarantee Plan" applicable to longshoremen and clerks. They are not eligible to participate in the "Pay
Guarantee Plan" applicable to
Walking Bosses/Foremen.
3. Authorized absences, other than
vacation. Men who are absent because of illness or injury, jury duty,
Union employment, military service,
or are granted an authorized "leave
of absence" by the Joint LRC for

personal reasons shall not be entitled to a guarantee payment for
any payroll week during which they
fail to meet the 80% tests. For the
purpose of maintaining eligibility
such men shall however be granted
"eligibility credit" upon their return
to work on the following basis:
3.1. "Eligibility credit" will be
given only for each full payroll week
of absence and not for any part of
a payroll week. "Eligibility credit"
will be granted for each full payroll
week of absence on the basis of the
man's average weekly payroll hours
established during the current
guarantee period preceding his absence. Such "eligibility credit" hours
will be added to the man's previous
paid hours solely for the purpose
of determining the man's eligibility
in relationship to the 80% tests for
the balance of the guarantee period
as described in Section 20 of this
document.
3.11. If such authorized absence
occurs at the start of the first guar-

granted to any man for unauthorized absence.
4. Vacations. Vacations will continue to be paid on the first full
payroll week in May. Vacation hours
and earnings will not be added to
the man's guarantee record when
vacation checks are disbursed. No
man shall be entitled to a guarantee
payment for any payroll week while
on vacation. A man returning from
vacation shall be granted "eligibility
credit" upon his return to work on
the following basis:
4.1. "Eligibility credit" will only be
given on the basis of full payroll
weeks of vacation taken. "Eligibility
credit" equal to forty (40) hours per
week of vacation and actual earnings per week of vacation will then
be added to the man's guarantee
record.
4.2. Vacations must be taken in no
less than a single full payroll week
period (8 A.M. Saturday to 8 A.M.
Saturday). "Eligibility credit will

This article deals primarily with the eligibility rules governing the Pay Guarantee Plan. The major points covered
are:
(1) The 80 percent eligibility tests and how they work.
(2) What constitutes earnings, and how payments under the Plan are computed.
(3) Rules governing absence from work, pension eligibles, registration status changes, dispatch of longshoremen to clerks' work and work stoppages.
The effective date for the Pay Guarantee Plan is March 4,
1972, subject to Pay Board and IRS approval. The first pay-

ments under the Plan will be made by the end of May, 1972,

retroactive to March 4, 1972. Thereafter, payments under
the Plan will be made weekly.
However, for the purposes of eligibility, individual hours
and earnings records went into effect March 4.
antee period, "eligibility credit" will
then be granted for each full payroll week of absence on the basis of
the man's average weekly payroll
hours established during the current
payroll year.
3.12. If such authorized absence
occurs at the start of a succeeding
guarantee period, "eligibility credit"
will then be granted for each full
payroll week of absence on the basis
of the man's average weekly payroll
hours established during the preceding guarantee period.
3.13. If "eligibility credit" cannot
be determined under 3.1, 3.11 or 3.12
as a result of an unusually lengthy
absence, "eligibility credit" will then
be granted for the current guarantee period on the basis of the average paid hours of Class A or Class
B men, as the case may be.
3.2. Upon return to work from an
authorized absence, in order to
qualify for "eligibility credit" a man
must, on or before his first day of
dispatch, complete a Pay Guarantee
Plan Eligibility Credit Form which
must be certified and approved to
the satisfaction of both local parties
and transmitted to PMA in accordance with instructions contained on
the form. Failure to complete the
form will result in loss of such "eligibility credit."
3.21. In those ports where PMA
does not maintain an office, certification will be made by a designated Union representative(s), subject to verification and approval by
PMA.
3.3. "Eligibility credit" will not be

not be granted for any payroll week
during which payroll records indicate a man has worked.
4.3. If at the end of the payroll
year the payroll records indicate
that a man has not taken the vacation for which he was paid, the vacation earnings of the vacation not
taken will be added to the man's
guarantee record in the first payroll week following the end of the
payroll year.
4.4. Upon return to work from vacation, in order to qualify for "eligibility credit" a man must, on or
before his first day of dispatch,
complete a Pay Guarantee Plan Eligibility Credit Form which must be
filed with a designated Union representative and transmitted to PMA.
4.5. Vacation hours will be excluded in calculating the local or
port's average hours of men per payroll week and the local or port's
average hours of men per guarantee
period.
5. Authorized visitors. Men who,
under Supplement I of the Agreement, are granted clearance by the
home port LRC and approval by the
visited port LRC to work as a
"visitor" shall not be entitled to a
guarantee payment in either their
home port or the port they are
visiting.
5.1. Hours paid to visitors shall be
excluded in determining the average hours in either the home port or
the visited port.
5.2. When visitors return to their
home port they shall assume the
average hours of Class A men or
Class B men, as the case may be,
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in their home port for the purpose
of determining future guarantee
eligibility. Their earnings for guarantee purposes, upon their return to
their home port, shall be their
actual earnings.
5.3. PMA shall have the right at
the end of any payroll week, when
guarantee payments are made to
either Class A men or Class B men
in a particular port, to cancel the
visiting authorization of a visitor
in such port. A visitor whose authorization is cancelled under these
circumstances is not to be given further dispatch in the visited port for
the remaining period of the authorization.
6. Unauthorized visitors. Unauthorized visitors are men working
in other than their home port without having obtained the clearance
and approval defined in Supplement I of the Agreement.
6.1. Unauthorized visitors are not
entitled to a guarantee payment in
the port visited. They are entitled
to a guarantee payment in their
home port if they meet the 80 percent tests and qualify in their home
port.
6.2. Hours paid to unauthorized
visitors shall be excluded in determining the average hours in either
the home port or the visited port.
6.21. Hours paid while working as
unauthorized visitors shall not be
credited to the men for the purpose
of determining their eligibility in
relationship to the 80% tests in
their home port. Earnings paid
while working as unauthorized visitors shall be included in their record in determining guarantee payment eligibility in their home port.
6.3. Unauthorized visitors shall
not be dispatched in the visited port
until all available Class A and Class
B men registered in the port have
been dispatched.
7. Transfers. Men who are transferred to another port under the
provisions of Supplement I of the
Agreement will be eligible for "Pay
Guarantee Plan" benefits in the port
to which they are transferred under
the following provisions:
7.1. Transfers are to become effective at the beginning of a payroll
week (8 A.M. Saturday).
7.2. At the time a transfer becomes effective a man shall assume
the average hours of Class A men or
Class B men, as the case may be, in
the port to which transferred. He
shall, however, retain his own individual earnings record.
8. Travel provisions. Historically,
travel between ports is an accepted
and essential part of the PCL&CA,
and neither the Union nor any of its
locals will endeavor to create travel
or non-travel situations which would
result in payments under the "Pay
Guarantee Plan" to which the registered men would not otherwise be
entitled.
8.1. Travel between ports shall
continue in accordance with past
practices or under local rules. All
registered men are required to travel from port to port as they have in
the past, except as provided in 8.11
below.
8.11. Each local LRC shall develop
a list of "travel exempt men" who
are not required to accept a dispatch to travel. Such list shall include only those men who have valid or legitimate reason for refusing
to travel, such as but not limited to
physical or medical limitations.
8.2. Each dispatch hall is required
to dispatch available and qualified
registered men who are not on the
"travel exempt" list in accordance
with past practices or under local

rules, to fill the travel orders received.
8.3. If travel orders are not filled,
when there are sufficient, qualified
registered men available to fill such
orders, the travel time hours and
eight (8) hours per man for the
total number of unfilled jobs shall
be added to the port hours from
which the men refused to travel, for
the purpose of calculating average
hours per man.
8.31. The local LRC of the port
involved shall determine the number of hours to be added to the
port's hours and notification shall
be promptly made to PMA. If the
local LRC disagrees on the number
of hours to be added, the matter
shall be referred to the Area Arbitrator within five (5) days of the
occurrence and his decision shall be
final and binding.
8.4. When travel orders are filled,
the paid travel hours and paid hours
for work in the port to which travelled shall not be used in calculating
the average hours in either the
home port or the port to which travelled, but such hours and earnings
by an individual shall count in determining his eligibility for guarantee payments.
9. Disciplinary time-off. Men who
are absent because of disciplinary
time-off shall not be entitled to "eligibility credit" for loss of hours or
earnings during such absence.
10. Incarceration. Men who are
absent because of incarceration
shall not be entitled to "eligibility
credit" for loss of hours or earnings
during the period of incarceration.
11. Normal retirement. A man will
not be eligible for a guarantee payment after he becomes eligible for
normal retirement.
12. Joint employees.
12.1. Full-time joint employees,
such as dispatchers and records
clerks, shall be identified and excluded from participation in the
"Pay Guarantee Plan." Their paid
hours shall be excluded from calculations determining the port's
80% tests.
12.11. When such full-time joint
employees leave their employment
and return to longshore or clerk's
work, they shall then be included in
the "Pay Guarantee Plan" based on
their actual paid hours and earnings.
12.2. Part-time joint employees,
such as men who perform dispatching duties and also work as a longshoreman or clerk shall be included
in the "Pay Guarantee Plan" based
on their combined earnings. Their
hours as a longshoreman or clerk
will be included in determining the
average local or port hours.
13. Registration status changes.
13.1. The registration date of any
new Class B men shall coincide with
the beginning of a payroll week.
13.11. If new Class B men are
added to the registration list, such
men shall at the beginning of their
first payroll week, for "Pay Guarantee Plan" purposes, be assigned
the average hours and earnings of
Class B Men in the port.
13.2. Promotion of Class B men
to Class A registration status shall
coincide with the beginning of a
payroll week.
13.21. If Class B men are promoted
to Class A registration status, such
men shall at the beginning of their
first payroll week as Class A men
for "Pay Guarantee Plan" purposes,
be assigned the average hours and
earnings of Class A men in the
port.
14. Dispatch of longshoremen as
clerks. If the registered work force
of clerks in any local is exhausted
on any dispatch, available registered
longshoremen shall be offered the
work before casual clerks are employed. Failure of a registered longshoreman to accept such dispatch
shall make him ineligible for benefits for that payroll week.

14.1. Whenever a registered longshoreman refuses to accept a dispatch, during dispatch periods, to
clerk's work a report of such incident must be made by the dispatcher in the manner and form
developed for such purpose.
14.2. Registered longshoremen dispatched to clerks' work who are determined by an employer to be unqualified shall be placed on a list
of longshoremen unqualified for
clerks' work by the local longshore
LRC. Such men shall not be dispatched as a clerk for the balance
of the Agreement.
14.3. The local longshore and
clerks' Labor Relations Committees
in each port shall jointly develop
procedures necessary to implement
rule 14. Such procedures shall conform with the intent of rule 14 and
are to be operative within ten (10)
days after the "Pay Guarantee Plan"
becomes effective. The Joint Coast
Labor Relations Committee is to be
advised of the procedures adopted
and reserves the right to modify
procedures to be found contrary to
purpose and intent of the "Pay
Guarantee Plan."
15. Work stoppages by longshore
or clerk locals. A work stoppage by
any local in violation of Section 11.1
of the PCL&CA shall disqualify all
registered men in the port from
payment under the "Pay Guarantee Plan" for the payroll week in
which the violation occurs.
15.1. An unauthorized stopwork
meeting in violation of Section 12.3
of the Pacific Coast Longshore and
Clerks' Agreement is considered to
be a work stoppage by any local in
violation of Section 11.1 of the
PCL&CA.
15.2. Unauthorized non-work days
or non-work shifts are considered to
be a work stoppage by any local in
violation of Section 11.1 of the
PCL&CA.
16. Work stoppages by other unions or Acts of God. In the event
that unions other than those signatory to the PCL&CA have work
stoppages or there occurs an Act of
God (described herein as "force
majeure") that creates a reduction
in tonnage handled in a port, area,
or on a coastwise basis, for a period
extending beyond .one payroll week,
the Employers will present to the
Union their evaluation of the tonnage lost. If agreement as to the
tonnage loss is reached, the parties
will then determine the amount of
reduction, if any, of the Guarantee
payments. Such reduction will apply only to the port or ports affected by work stoppage or Act of
God. There shall be no reduction
in the amount of the Employers'
contingent liability arising out of
instances covered by this paragraph.
If the parties fail to reach agreement on the reduction of tonnage,
or the reduction of guarantee payments, or both, the issue(s) shall be
referred for resolution to the Coast
Arbitrator.
16.1. "Work stoppages" by unions
other than those signatory to the
PCL&CA includes any strike or
picketing creating a situation in
which cargo cannot be worked.
17. Registered men employed by
nonmembers of PMA.
17.1. Hours and earnings of registered men employed on a regular
or casual basis by an employer who
is signatory to a nonmember participating agreement shall be included in the calculation of the
port's 80% tests and the man's eligibility.
18. Earnings. A longshoreman's or
clerk's earnings shall be the sum of
all compensation received during
the payroll week or period, including
such payments as straight time,
overtime, penalty overtime, skill
pay, penalty cargo pay, travel time
pay, pay for vacations, State Unemployment Benefits, Workmen's Compensation payments, PMA/ILWU In-
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demnity Plan payments, and wage
guarantee payments under the "Pay
Guarantee Plan."
18.1. Compensation shall include
all payroll adjustment payments, including monetary claims paid as a
result of LRC or arbitration decisions. Such compensation shall be
added to the man's payroll record
during the payroll week that such
payments are made.
18.2. An individual's earnings shall
include earnings as a Walking Boss/
Foreman for the purposes of this
"Pay Guarantee Plan," but such
hours shall be excluded in determining the 80% tests for his local
or port.
18.3. A longshoreman's earnings
shall include earnings as a clerk.
A longshoreman's hours as a clerk
within his home port shall be included in determining the 80% tests
for his local or port.
19. Payroll processing. All payrolls
for longshoremen and clerks, including any former direct payments
made by member companies and
payrolls of nonmember companies
participating in the "Pay Guarantee
Plan" shall be processed through
the PMA Central Records Offices.
20. Guarantee periods. The guarantee periods of the "Pay Guarantee
Plan" shall be as follows:
20.1. The first guarantee period
shall be the 26-week period commencing 8 A.M. Saturday, March 4,
1972, and ending 8 A.M. Saturday,
September 2, 1972.
20.2. The second guarantee period
shall be the 26-week period commencing 8 A.M. Saturday, September 2, 1972 and ending 8 A.M. Saturday, March 3, 1973.
20.3. The third guarantee period
shall be the 17-week period commencing 8 A.M. Saturday, March 3,
1973 and ending 8 A.M. Saturday,
June 30, 1973.
21. Eligibility tests. The averaging
of paid hours for the 80% eligibility
tests in a payroll week or guarantee
period will be applied to four groups
in each port as follows:
Class A longshoremen, registered
in the port.
Class B longshoremen, registered
in the port.
Class A clerks, registered and assigned to the port.
Class B clerks, registered and assigned to the port.
22. Implementation of "Pay Guarantee Plan." Implementation of the
"Pay Guarantee Plan" requires
necessary computer programming
and for such reason the first payment under the "Pay Guarantee
Plan" will be made from sixty (60)
to ninety (90) days after ratification
of the Agreement (February 19,
1972) or earlier if possible, with payments retroactive to the effective
date of the "Pay Guarantee Plan"
(March 4, 1972).
23. Modification.
23.1. Disputes arising over the interpretation or application of these
Rules shall be referred directly to
the Joint Coast Labor Relations
Committee and if resolution cannot be reached by them, the issues(s) shall be presented to the
Coast Arbitrator whose decision shall
be final and binding.
23.2. The Parties agree that it is
to their mutual best interest to prevent abuses of the intent and purpose of the "Pay Guarantee Plan."
Recognizing this as their objective,
the Parties agree that the Ftules
contained herein are subject to
change, modification, deletion or
addition for such purpose. Either
party at the Coa,st, Labor Relations
Committee level may propose
changes to prevent abuses and if
they cannot agree the matter shall
be presented to the Coast Arbitrator
whose decision shall be final and
binding.
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Pine Workers
Win Gains
In New Pact
*WM

Wo
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New Skill Differential Rates
Longshore skill differential rates negotiated under the new
ILWU-PMA Agreement are published in the table below:
So.

No.

Cal.
Cal.
Ore.
Wash.
HONOLULU - ILWU pineapple
*Blade Trucker-Aboard ship
workers here have ratified a new
.35
two-year contract which will bring
*Blade Trucker-On dock
.25
good-sized wage increases and basic
*Boom Man
.25
.25
contract improvements.
Burton
Man
25
.25
.25
The agreement, covering 7,000
Bulldozer Operator'
50
.50
.50
.50
workers was unanimously recommended by a 53-man negotiating
Combination Lift Truck-Jitney Driver
.25
.25
.25
.25
committee early last month and
*Crane Chaser
.25
ratified at plantation meetings.
Crane Driver
70
.70
.70
.70
The pact will provide a 15 cent
Donkey
Driver
.25
.25
across the board increase effective
Dragline Driver
25
February 1 plus additional increases
.25
.25
.25
on February 1, 1973 and August 1,
Gang Boss
.401
.35
.35
1973. The total wage package for
Guy Man
25
the two years will be between 29
Hatch
Tender4
Boss
.35
cents and 33 cents.
Hatch Tender
.25
25
.25
.25
Increases for skilled journeymen
total 43 cents. The tradesmen were
*Holdmen (2 in gang)5
.25
.25
25
.25
given additional hikes to correct inLift Truck Operator6
.25
25
.25
.25
equities in wages which have lagged
.25
Payloader Operators
.25
.25
25
behind other rates in the community
Ross
Carrier
Driver
.25
.25
.25
25
and have not reflected job changes
*Sack Turner
.25
.25
and adjustments to new, sophisticated equipment introduced in re*Side Runner
.25
.25
cent years.
Stowing Machine Driver
.25
.25
Also, the pineapple workers won
Winch
Driver
.25
25
.25
.25
many new or improved benefits for
*Section 3.131 does not apply and these men may be shifted to any longshore work retaining
seasonal and intermittent workers,
their skill differential.
a reduction in the employee portion
lApplies to Pt. Hueneme only.
of the medical plan premiums,
'Two men shall be employed for each machine in continuous operation.
higher night shift premiums and
(See Addendum, Continuous Operation.)
many classification adjustments.
'Applies to Tacoma, Anacortes and Port Angeles only.
January 2-the anniversary of the
6See Section 10.2.
death of former regional director
6See Section 10.32(e).
and ILWU vice-president Jack Hall
-is a new paid holiday.
Another memorial to the late
ILWU leader is a further reduction
in the number of exempt weeks.
"Jack always wanted to wipe them
out entirely," said negotiating comSAN FRANCISCO-The Local 6 See the meeting schedule below:
mittee spokesman Tommy Trask.
"This is another step toward that convention held Saturday, March 4,
SAN FRANCISCO
goal and worth a lot of solid cash to voted unanimously to recommend
21-8
p.m.
March
that dues be increased by $1.00 beour members."
Combined
stewards and memberThe exempt period (now reduced ginning in April. (This recommenship
meeting-150
Golden Gate Avdation
was
from 12 to 11 weeks) is the period in
made to put the union
which overtime is paid only after in better shape for negotiations in enue, Santa Maria Hall. Free park1973.) The exact wording on the se- ing inside garage at 64 Golden Gate
44 hours.
Avenue (north side near Jones
"This is an excellent settlement," cret ballot is as follows:
Street).
International vice president George
"Are you in favor of the recom1 p.m.
Martin told the committee."You can mendation of the budget committee
Shift workers meeting-255 Ninth
be proud of your negotiators for do- and the convention to raise dues
ing such a good job in the anti-labor from $7.00 to $8.00 beginning April Street, Union Hall.
EAST BAY-OAKLAND
atmosphere of the times."
1, 1972, and all other dues regulaBargaining began December 3, re- tions shall remain as now in effect? March 16-8 p.m.
Local 6 Building, 99 Hegenberger
cessed for a month December 17,
This recommendation will be Road, Oakland.
and resumed on an off-the-record
1 p.m.
basis for the final three weeks. Ne- voted on at March meetings. At
Shift workers meeting, Local 6
gotiating sub-committee members these same meetings a report will be
were Trask, Shiro Hokama, Toriachi made on other convention actions. building, 99 Hegenberger Road, OakDeguchi, Senon Odocayan, James
All dues paying members can vote, land.
PENINSULA
Lindo, Moses Victorino, Alice Kau- including Work Card and Red Book.
meheiwa, Akira Matsusaka and February dues must be paid. Ballots March 14-7:30 p.m.
Yoshitaka Maeda, assisted by ILWU will be counted Saturday, March 25
San Jose meeting, 580 Lorraine
secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt at 9 a.m. at 255 Ninth Street, San Avenue,San Jose.
and vice president George Martin.
Francisco.
March 22-7:30 p.m.
Redwood City meeting, Foresters
of America Hall, Redwood City.
March 9-2:30 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
Salinas meetings, Local 6 office,
1395 East Market Street, Salinas.

Local 6 to Vote on Dues Hike

SOW

NORTH BAY-CROCKETT
March 17-4:45 p.m.
Crockett Union Hall: Bio - Rad,
Bird & Son; C&H, Foremost; National Gypsum, Olin Plastics; Port
Cost Products.
March 15-5 p.m.
Antioch, 111 - 10th Street: Interpace, Kaiser Gypsum; Standard
Pipeprotection.
STOCKTON
March 24-7 p.m.
Local 6 Hall, 738 South Lincoln.
41/110

Portland Auxiliary
NEW FACE - Eugene, Ore. builder, James H. Weaver, who has taken a strong
position against compulsory arbitration, is running for the fourth Congressional district seat now held by John R. Dellenback, who voted for the anti-labor bill passed
recently in Washington. Weaver, a Democrat, is shown above, center, handing
bumper strips bearing his campaign slogan, "A Voice, not a Whisper," to Eugene
Bailey, president of Local 12, left, and State Rep. Jack Ripper, right.

PORTLAND-Longshore Auxiliary
5 has installed the following officers
for 1972: President, Veva Phillips;
vice-president Clara Fambro; secretary, Reta Kerry; treasurer, Frieda
Pellum; marshal, Ella Hagen; escort,
Virginia Heinrich.

Isle Pensioners
Plan Busy
Conference
WAILUKU - Lt. Gov. George Ariyoshi will be featured speaker at the
ILWU State Pensioners Association's
Sixth Biennial Conference, slated for
the Maui Beach Hotel, over the
March 10-11-12 weekend.
Other opening-day speakers will
include: ILWU Local 142 vice president Constantine Samson, Mayor Elmer Cravalho, and Maui ILWU Division Director Thomas Yagi. Kiyoshi
Fukushima, president of the ILWU
State Pensioners Association, and
Mrs. Jazz Belknap, chairman of the
Maui County Aging Commission, will
also speak. Noboru Miyamoto, who is
general chairman of the Conference,
will be emcee.
186 DELEGATES
Some 186 persons, representing
various ILWU Pensioners Clubs, located on the different islands, are
registered to attend. The Big Island
will have the largest group, with 67
delegates, followed by 50 from Kauai,
35 from Oahu and 34 from Maui.
Following the opening ceremonies,
delegates will break up into small
discussion groups for a rap session.
They will take up such senior citizen-related matters as: housing, finance, nutrition, consumer protection, health, leisure-time activities,
and participation in political action.
A business session is set for Saturday.
A busy round of various social activities will be on tap for the delegates for the entire weekend. On
Friday night, they will visit the Hale
Mahaolu elderly center in Kahului,
for dinner and a social hour.
Coordinating the conference plans
is Saburo Fujisaki,ILWU state membership service director.
The Maui ILWU Pensioners Council will serve as hosts of the weekend confab. The Council is composed
of retirees of HC&S, Pioneer Mill,
Kahului Railway, Maui Land & Pineapple, and Wailuku Sugar, who belong to ILWU Pensioners Clubs.

Devaluation Means Big
Profits for Pine Companies
HONOLULU-Dole and Del Monte
pineapple companies, along with
other US firms operating in the
Philippines, have been making
enormous profits there for the last
two years.
In February, 1970, the peso was
devalued from 3.90 to 6.50 to the
dollar. The immediate effect was
that labor costs, which were already
shockingly low, were cut almost in
half for the American-owned firms.
The devaluation was forced on the
Philippine government by the US
dominated International Monetary
Fund as a condition for badly needed loans.

Local 27,Port Angeles
Leroy Jagger has been elected to
serve as president of longshore Local 27 for 1972. Harold Bullock will
be vice president, Dennis Shore will
be secretary-treasurer. Also elected
were Rod Lidster, Robert Minish and
Ron Gardner, LRC; King De Bord,
Robert Wilcox and Don Reidel, trustees; Gerald Huff, dispatcher, Robert Wilcos, assistant dispatcher; Gerald Huff, convention and caucus
delegate; Dennis Shore,Puget Sound
Council delegate and Richard Deane,
marshal.
A seven-man executive board was
named as well as a four-man safety
committee.
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'Hidden Unemployment'

Nixonomics Still a Flop
WASHINGTON, DC — It is now
seven months since President Nixon
inaugurated the wage-price freeze
and other economic programs which
were supposed to put a rein on unemployment and inflation.
Not too much of substance has
happened since.
For example, the Labor Department announces that unemployment
dropped from 5.9 percent in January
to 5.7 percent in February. But this
figure, even the government says, reflects no basic change. The total
number of unemployment remained
at 5.4 million.
Under congressional questioning,
Bureau of Labor Statistics chief
Geoffrey Moore admitted that the
percentage drop probably simply reflects a large number of people who
have searched for work for months
and have given up — they are no
longer considered part of the total
work force.
HIDDEN UNEMPLOYMENT
Had the total labor force grown in
February as it did in January, Moore
said, the unemployment figures
would have remained the same.
Moore noted that this hidden unemployment is a growing problem,
as more and more workers have been
out on the street for a longer and
longer period of time.
Estimates by Professor Alfred Tella
of Georgetown University show that
while average official unemployment
for 1971 was 5.9 percent—the actual
figure, including hidden unemployment, was close to 6.6 percent.
The slight decline in the unemployment percentage for the nation
as a whole was offset by a general
rise in the number of young and
black people out of work.
Unemployment of blacks remained
more than double the figure for
whites, while unemployment for
young people was higher than it has
been since 1948 when such records
began being kept.

tenths of one percent—the largest
hike in six months.
The December-January increase
was the largest for any two month
period except May and June of last
year.
Meat prices were particularly
high, with a January increase of 1.5
percent. Choice beef has increased—
on the average—by more than 10
cents a pound in the last year.
Other cuts have risen by as much
as 30 or 40 percent in recent months.
And the official cost of living index does not really reflect the impact of inflation. The index, for example, says nothing about the
removal of lower price lines from
the supermarkets, and the shift to
higher priced items.
With most rental units now removed from price controls, the increase in rents is estimated at from
3.5 to 10 percent.
"EAT LESS"
And agriculture secretary Earl
Butz—the friend of the Farm Bureau—blames it all on the housewives."Mrs.Housewife," he says,"has
so much income—supplemented with
food stamps and everything else—
she has created tremendous demands for meat" and forced up
prices.
Customers who balk at high
prices, Butz suggests, should shift to
less expensive foods or "not eat
quite so much."

Administration
Cuts Up
Safety Law

NEW YORK—It seems the federal
government is hard at work to destroy the effect of the Occupational
Safety and Health Act of 1970
(OSHA).
At a recent businessman's
INFLATION
Prices also continued moving up, conference on safety. here, OSHA
with the Consumer Price Index administrators spent most of their
jumping three-tenths of one percent time explaining which standards
in January. This increase came right were being lowered in order to make
behind a December increase of four- life easy for the corporations.
Gerard Scannell, a former Dow
Chemical Co. official now director
of OSHA's Office of Standards told
the businessmen that he wanted to
remove the requirement that all
workers be protected by guard deSAN FRANCISCO — Labor leaders vices from dangerous machines.
Scannell said that he realized
in the Bay Area are among the many
citizens uniting to throw a big bash that converting machines by the
March 19 at the Hilton Hotel for 1973 deadline would be "too expenSan Francisco's dynamic assembly- sive."
PRIORITIES
man Willie Brown on his 38th birthM. Robbins, a former Boeing ofday. AdmisSion is $25.
Brown, elected to the Assembly ficial now assistant secretary of
7 years ago, rose rapidly to become labor joined Scannell in telling the
the chairman of the powerful Ways conferees that the government's
and Means Committee. According to "first priority" is to investigate fatal
the sponsors of the event, he "has accidents after they happen and try
demonstrated that he is truly a to figure out why. Much lower down
friend to labor and the working men on the priority list is accident and
and women not only of the State of illness prevention.
The two government spokesmen
California but also of the nation as
went
so far as to say that they bewell."
Among the sponsors of the event lieved that the federal government
are William Chester, ILWU vice does not belong in the area of inpresident; Curtis McClain, president dustrial safety and that this was the
of ILWU Local 6; Evelyn Johnson, job of the states—despite the fact
Local 6 business agent; John Hen- that the basic reason for OSHA's
ning, executive secretary-treasurer passage was the failure of the states
of the California Labor Federation, to set tough safety standards.
On the same issue, the AFL-CIO
AFL-CIO; Joseph Diviny, Teamster
Executive Council, meeting recently
vice president; and others.
in Bal Harbour, Florida accused the
administration of "foot dragging"
New Coos Bay Log Facility
and "flabby enforcement" of the
COOS BAY — A new log loading 1970 safety program.
facility has been installed on the
The Council urged Congress to
waterfront here, as a joint venture step in and double the amount of
between Brady-Hamilton and the funds President Nixon had sugKnutson Towboat Co., according to gested for OSHA in his 1973 budget,.
Eugene Bailey, president of Local 12.
The delegates also urged the hirIt could mean more man hours of ing of 2,500 compliance officers and
employment for longshoremen, occupational hygienists. There are
Bailey said.
now 300 safety officers.

Labor Helps Plan Blast
For Willie Brown

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY

fitd goeir

Many years ago, certain animals
were brought to North America
which adapted to their new environment very well and became a welcome addition to our game stocks.
Others, like the English sparrow, the
starling, the carp, and, most recently, the nutria, just took over. They
monopolized the environment, and to
the detriment of native species.
They have gotten so out of hand
that in most areas they must be
controlled, otherwise the native
species will be driven off completely
from given areas.
One such recent problem lies with
the nutria, a native South American
rodent, a very aggressive animal
which continues to drive off muskrat and beaver through much of its
present range. It's larger than the
muskrat and, apparently has no
trouble overpowering this animal.
Although the beaver is considerably
larger, it is no match for the nutria.
A longtime friend, Joe Lederer,
who traps nutria regularly on a parttime basis and says he gets around
$6.00 for a prime pelt, has this to
say about them:
"The nutria will appropriate the
muskrat's burrow; drive them off;
sometimes kill the muskrat. They
also have driven off dogs; even may
attack a human if they're cornered
and, believe me, their teeth are
needle-sharp. They utilize their en-

and photograph from Randy C. Vekich, president of Aberdeen Local,
bears that out. Depicted, left to right,
are Rick Fisher, Randy Vekich, Gary
Peterson and Dick Waterhouse. The
fisherlads are holding a four-man
limit •of Coho salmon which they
caught in the Pacific Ocean out of
Willapa Harbor.
* * *
It won't be long before the anadromous shad come in, that streamlined lightning fast finster which
spawns in several key streams along
the Pacific coast—from Sacramento,
north to the Columbia River. I'll bet
my last hunk of bait that many of
my friends from Portland Local 8
will be "out there" to intercept a shad
or two come the latter part of May,
one such being veteran fisher of
sea-runs, Jim Foster. Here's an overthe-shoulder look-in on Jim's wife
Vicky just after she had eased this

4-lb. buck shad from the Willamette
River, below the Oregon City Falls.
It was the largest caught that day
by a party of four. She used an abalone lure (minnow).
Are you worried about what to do
with your spare time after retirement? Arthur Teel of Cottonwood,
California, a member of Local 13,

vironment to the fullest; devour
everything above ground, even take
to digging roots. I've never had a bit
of trouble getting permission from
landowners to trap them. There
was a time when you couldn't get
a dime for their pelt but now I get
as high as six dollars for a large
prime specimen (about 18 pounds).
"Only a portion of the pelt, fashioned from the animal's belly, can
be harvested, a strip about three
inches wide and 20 inches long. A
lot more care and 'know-how' must
be used in obtaining and processing doesn't have that worry. He says:
a pelt from a nutria as opposed to "Retirement is great, Fred. Actually,
that of a muskrat. Nutria live in a the days are too short. My wife and
sort of commune. Unlike the musk- I take up a lot of the slack time by
rat which lives two in a burrow; I've participating in various outdoor acfound as many as six nutria in one tivities, one of the most popular
burrow."
being fishing."
* * *
* * *
Fortunate indeed are outdoorWould you like to trade an outloving Longshoremen who live and door
snapshot for one of the illuswork in the Aberdeen, Washington trated hotrod fishing lures? Perhaps
area. They have some of the greatest you have
taken a photograph of a
salmon and steelhead fi§hing near
by, practically a hop, skip and jump
from their front door. A recent letter

fishing, hunting or camping scene;
or a snapshot of a lovely sunset, a
seascape, a wild animal in its natural environment, or an outdoor
historical site.
If so,send it along to:
Fred Goetz,Dept.TD
2833 S. E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
The offer is open to all members
of the ILWU, the members of their
family, and, of course, retired members. Please mention Local number.
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These teamster members have been
on the bricks more than 13 weeks,
facing armed guards and dogs, and
it promises to get worse as employers have shrugged off workers' demands.
'The Nixon administration is encouraging all employers to not give
an inch," Mock stated.
Later in the course of the convention, two titled officers, president
Bridges and secretary - treasurer
Goldblatt spoke at length about
their intention to explore affiliation
between the ILWU and the IBT.
All four titled officers have agreed
on this program and it was reported
that an enlarged International Executive Board meeting will be held
here, starting April 10, which will
concentrate on this subject of merger.
DUES INCREASE
The report by Keith Eickman,
Local 6 secretary-treasurer, with its
key recommendation that union dues
be increased from $7 to $8 per month
was debated at length—and the
dues hike passed unanimously.
The Local 6 rank and file will vote
on this in referendums to be held
this month. See page 6.)
The keynote of the convention,
telling where the union has been,
where it's at now, and where it's
heading, was delivered by Local 6
president Curtis McClain.
President McClain's report to the
union noted that the union as a
whole is in fairly good shape, "and
not too badly scarred for the battles
that we have had with the employers."
McClain stressed the importance
of organizing. With mechanization,
plants closing or running out of the
area, jobs have been lost, "and we
have had to run like hell to break
even."
With the help of the International, the regional director and International representatives, in 1971,
a total of 16 plants were organized
bringing 268 new jobs into the union," he added. On the debit side,
he reported that 19 plants closed
their doors, moved or curtailed operation. This resulted in 146 job
losses.
He credited most of the organizing to the leads that Local 6 members have given organizers. "It has
paid off," he said. "We must continue to keep up this good work."
SUPPORT LONGSHORE
McClain praised the working relationship with the International.
Local 6 members voluntarily contributed $3 each to help sister longshoremen and clerk locals on strike.
He told of the continued working
relationship with Teamster warehouse locals. The alliance is strong
and each union has given support
to the other whenever needed since
the last contract was negotiated.
McClain reported that; in keeping
with the spirit and intent of the
International Convention's peace
resolutions, Local 6 established peace

Some talk, others listen.

committees and participated in activities calling for an end to the
Vietnam war.
Also in keeping with convention
policy, Local 6 established an Angela Davis Defense Committee to
urge her release on bail and her
right to a fair trial.
Local 6, in cooperation with all
the ILWU locals in the area has
played an active legislative role,
pressing for passage of laws to improve conditions of working people,
and in campaigns to elect candidates that are friendly to labor.
Looking to the future, McClain
asked the convention to consider
some serious unresolved problems.
These include:
• Phase 2—with wage guidelines
and ceiling—"nothing but a gimmick to rob the workers and bust
the unions."
• Unemployment—Still on the
rise.
• Taxes—the greatest tax burden
is still on the working people who
are paying more now than at any
other time in history.
• Black, brown and minority children still find it difficult to obtain
quality education unless they are
bussed.
The officers of Local 6 recommended to the convention that Local 6 members:
• Join the legislative committee
in the union and work to defeat
Nixon and all politicians who support anti-labor legislation.
• Continue to work with other
unions to end the war.
• Resist the 5.5 percent wage
ceiling "up to and including striking
if we have to."
• To call upon the entire trade
union movement to join us in pressing for tax reforms and demanding
congress release funds to provide
jobs for the unemployed.
Summing up, McClain called upon
the convention to go on record in
full support to sugar workers and

modifies settlements on both West
Coast and East Coast contracts,
there are provisions in the agreement that the ILWU and ILA will
get together and take action.
Bridges had high praise for the
waterfront membership. It was a
long strike, he noted, after there
had been no strike for 23 years.
"When the chips were down, however, the members did a fine job,
and we got enthusiastic support
from the entire labor movement,
nationally and locally. AFL - CIO
president George M e any gave us
strong support, especially after Nixon attempted to drive us back under
compulsory arbitration.
"Our position is simple: Our workers marched out by vote and they
marched back with a vote. We are
not an isolated union and nothing
proves that better than the contract
we have won."
Then, the ILWU's president concentrated on the question that
many members have been pondering—merger with some other major
union.
Though the ILWU is not a big
union, it is strong. It is in good

ILWU secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt
speaks of cooperation with Teamsters.

president Mock of the Northern California Warehouse Council, ILWUIBT, also spoke at some length on
the question of merger.
"The union is in good shape," he
said, "especially now that the longshoremen have come through their
difficult strike.
"But there are a couple of tough
situations in Hawaii, namely sugar
and longshore. There may be more
strikes in the Islands."
He noted that employers feel they
can make all kinds of new demands
on unions now because they have
the Nixon Administration to back
them up.
The warehouse division here, he
said, should realize that "it is not
too early to get going on preparations for 1973. I was happy to see
George Mock here today. We've had
a good solid working alliance with
Teamster Warehouse and they have
got as much from Local 6.
A local of all races, origins and beliefs.
"This has been built on good solid
trade union principles of equality,
shape and "we can stand on our accepting people for what they are
own feet," Bridges said.
with a right to believe as they
But changing economic and po- please and run the kind of union
litical facts and changing times that is best for them. We are not for
have made the union's leadership any political saliva tests."
consider moving toward a merger.
However, the ILWU is confronted
He also emphasized that the four with the same range of problems
national titled •officers agreed on that face the entire labor movemoving toward a merger with the ment.
IBT.
"We are going to struggle with
"We are considering it and will finding answers with only one basic
recommend affiliation at an en- principle in mind—namely, what is
larged International Executive Board best for the membership that elects
meeting to be held shortly."
us."
The question of merger will be
Anti-labor developments in the
the number one issue, he said, and national scene can only be effecall questions surrounding such a tively counteracted by developing
merger will be discussed.
unity.
He agreed with Bridges that the
WILL
DECIDE
RANKS
officers
of the ILWU are united on
The microphone is where democracy is at.
But it will be the rank and file
the
question
of merger. And he also
that makes the final decision, in a
that
"this
is not a rescue opagreed
longshoremen of Local 142, Hawaii, referendum, Bridges concluded.
"This union has a great, proud eration. We are not derelicts, waitin the event they are forced to
ing for anyone to throw us a line.
strike, and full support to West and wonderful record. I am the last
Not waifs wandering the streets
person
who'd
want
to
see
this
union
Coast longshoremen if they are
looking
for a home. We are a fightforced to strike to get Pay Board disappear. But we're just going to
ing institution."
consider
making
have
to
changes
in
approval "for gains already won on
"Most important, finally before
the interest of our rank and file. We
the picket line."
union acts, the issue of merger
this
must
realize
that
conditions
in
this
Winding up, he said:
country call for greater unity," he or affiliation will have to go back
"It is not too early for the dele- concluded.
to the only source of strength we
gates asembled to go back to their
Other officers of the longshore di- have got—that is the membership
divisions . .. and start uniting for vision came to greet the Local 6 of this union.
our coming negotiations in 1973.
delegates, and express their appreci"This ILWU has been a good famTHANKS
ation for the help provided by the ily. This is a fine family and one
thing I will oppose with every ounce
ILWU president Harry Bridges, warehousemen.
speaking also as chairman of the
Local 10 president Cleophas Wil- of energy I can muster is any idea
Longshore Coast Negotiating Com- liams expressed his desire for con- of fragmenting this union."
mittee, expressed his thanks to Lo- tinued unity between the various
Other ILWU guests included Warecal 6 for their solid aid and support sections of the ILWU. He was ac- house Local 26 president Joe Ibarra
given during the strike.
companied by Local 10 secretary- from Los Angeles, who was accomHe told the many reasons why he treasurer Glenn Ackerman.
panied by secretary-treasurer Lou
believes the Pay Board should apLocal 34 president Jim Herman Sherman and recently elected vice
prove the recent agreement with the told of his deep appreciation of the president Max Aragon; Sacramento
PMA, stressing above all the enor- solidarity and support given by Lo- Local 17 president Ben Davis and
mously increased productivity de- cal 6 and added that this is the kind secretary Oscar Jordan; Local 2
livered by a shrinking work force of thing that guarantees success in Shipscalers president Robert Edon the waterfront.
our future struggles.
wards.
He noted also that the ILWU has
ILWU secretary - treasurer Louis
East Bay chief business agent Bill
a firm understanding with the ILA Goldblatt, a member of Local 6, and Burke was secretary of the conventhat if the Pay Board dumps or co-chairman with Teamster vice tion.

